Walter Shaw Will Play With Mario Braggiotti In Duo Concert Tonight

Jacques Fry, veteran of the Shaw-Braggiotti duo, will not appear in concert with Mr. Braggiotti at the suggestion of Dr. Frederick Converse, head of the G.S.W.C. faculty. The first concert of the season is scheduled for the evening of October 11th, with Karl J. MacCauley, Jr. as the host. The concert will begin at 8:30.

Vladimir Nabokov, who recently claimed the attention of G.S.W.C. students, with his brilliance, was named as the present business manager of the Minstrel Show by the student body. The Minstrel Show is scheduled for Saturday evening, October 31st, in the auditorium of the Minstrel Club. The show is expected to be a success due to the fact that the students have been preparing for it for several weeks.

Harms Is Elected Business Manager Of Campus Canopy

Kitty Harms, of Savannah, was elected business manager of the Campus Canopy. She will begin her duties as soon as possible. She has been a member of the Canopy for two years and has served as an editor for one year.

Seniors Arrange Gala Show And Carnival To Buy Bonds

The Minstrel Club will be putting on a show this week to raise money for the War Bond Scholarship Fund. The show will be held in the auditorium of the Minstrel Club and will feature a variety of acts, including music, dance, and comedy. The proceeds will be donated to the War Bond Scholarship Fund for use in supporting the education of deserving students.

First-Year Students Have Opportunity to Meet Guest

Catherine Aralina, president of the Sociology Club, will be meeting with the guest, Dr. Frederick Converse, on October 11th. Those who wish will be given an opportunity to meet with Dr. Converse.

Faculty Reception To Be Held At 7:30

The faculty reception for the new students and transfers will be held on Tuesday evening, October 11th, in the auditorium of the Minstrel Club. Those who wish to attend are invited to do so.

GSWC In Units Least Affected By Enrollment Drop

Within the University System of Georgia, enrollment has fallen off an unprecedented amount this year. The decrease is due to a variety of factors, including the University's financial difficulties and the fact that some students have chosen to attend other institutions. As a result, the G.S.W.C. ranks among the three largest junior colleges in the state.

Sociologists Add Thirteen Members

Thirteen new members were welcomed into the Sociology Club at the meeting held on October 11th.

CSIC Club Lists 18 New Members

Fifteen new members have been added to the G.S.W.C. Club. The new members include: Libby Thurlow, Mary Lou Coles, Betty Johnson, Mary Jane, Freda Rapp, Mary McConkey, Virginia Brown, Barbara Edlin, Elizabeth Brown, Virginia Pate, Linda Prior, Lacy Betts, Sally Bennett, Georgia Constantine, andウィリアン・ブロック。
ernment hands available supplies of the fabric to be held in Chicago, which is used in powder bags. It was necessary for students to pay their own expenses. It appears that G.S.W.C. students are urged to contact their families and friends by mail if at all possible and to do their share in relieving the trying situation.

Day time operators are kept busy with government business, important defense orders, and the War Department.

G.S.W.C. students are urged to contact their families and friends by mail if at all possible and to do their share in relieving the trying situation which exists. Students are also urged to make local calls asbrief as possible.

Valdosta is an army town. Moody Field has added tremendously to the volume of phone calls per day in this vicinity. Although all dormitory phones have long had a three-minute limit, Moody Field now connects with outside calls. This will benefit students. Now it becomes the duty of every G.S.W.C. girl to limit herself to as few and as brief telephone calls as absolutely necessary.

**Editorials**

All those discerned how we've been saving just in case something will come up. Now some day will be called into government service shortly. Women are asked by Frank L. Walton, deputy chief of the textile and clothing branch of WPE, to conserve the old and discarded silk and nylon stocking pending the start of an organized, nation-wide collection campaign. This added to used stocks of bobby deals, will bring into government hands available supplies of the fabric which is used in powder bags. Ah, Chicago!

In this week's mail came A. C. P.'s announcement of its annual convention for members of the collegiate fourth estate to be held in Chicago on November 5, 6, and 7, at the hotel Knickerbocker. Probably this will be the last Associated College Press convention for the duration. This year, because of budget-cutting it was necessary for all editors to economize even more.

CAMPUS SCENE

Jane feels a little tired, but with the pert little figure of Ava Collins, G.S.W.C.'s dining hall will have all the charm. She is a junior and one of the most popular girls on campus.

Ava has been here four years and will graduate in June as a psychology major. She has been a member of the Philomath and Clyc Clubs for four years, and of the Y Cabinet for one year. She is a library assistant and a librarian during her sophomore and junior years. Vesper Choir just completed its last concert for the school year.

Jane is a member of the Student Body and G.S.W.C. senior class. During all her four years at college, she has held the position of SGA's social chairman.

Music really bathed for Ava, for it is her favorite indoor sportif; if such it may be called. She used to play the violin but now devotes all her time to piano. Classical music comes first with her, of course, but she also enjoys Irving Berlin's melodies, especially "White Christmas." Reading is another favorite occupation and she likes such fiction numbers as Elinor Glyn's "Pardon My French;" "The Seven Chimes," and "The Keys of the Kingdom."

She calls little poems and witty sayings, but we don't know who they really are, nor is it really a question of who she herself is! She nurses a long-cherished desire to see "Lily Pom-Pom;" but her main interest is music.

Here's one girl who doesn't eliminate. Not only is she a fine student, but she is very enthusiastic, such as icy blue ballet or the gaudy color dresses with fancy collars and ruffles. She is in blue, white, or yellow. Other "Aversions" include a fancy for even the most gorgeous gowns, especially red, green, and blue. She shies away from the "feel" of horses. But how she has to clothe her interests in things!

"Eunice is a born party girl and the after party usually goes on long after Ava nevertheless enjoys golf and the spectator sport known as the tennis court." (Continued on page three)

**Sketching**

By Mary Frances Donelson

EUNICE FAIRCHILD

Here's another one of those girls who really goes places and does a lot of it. Eunice, like many of the members of SGA, is a person who really goes places and does a lot of interesting things. She is a student of the University of Georgia last summer. When she graduates in June she plans to go to the New York School of Arts.

She is a member of the Vesper Choir, the Baptist Glee Club, SGA, and YWCA. During her freshman year she served both as SGA, and YWCA reporter and on the advertising committee with former student Dot Collins.

Eunice is an active participant in music, dancing, fishing, and hunting among other things. She doesn't just stop at bathroom dancing, but goes on to the stage for eight years, too. Gifted in domestic arts likewise, she sews, knits, cooks, colors, and embroiders. Dribbling in art, she likes to produce oil paintings and caricatures, and she considers her organizational ability a hobby.

"Ava Collins. "Oh, nothing is too late, "the other wrote. "I have wasted my time and ruined my country. My ideals are blown to the wind."

No, it is too late.

Chaucer learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles wrote his grand Aedipus, and Simondes wrote his poems from her heart.

When each had numbered more than the four score years.

And Theophrastus at fourscore and ten, became a philosopher. So much for the other writer.

The night hath come; it is no longer day.

For age is opportunity no less necessary than it was when in our youth one. Then you dormitoryites sigh and say, "What then, shall we sit idly down and say, "Life is nothing but a dream," or is it too late?"

Barnes Ad Libs On Horrors of Town Students

Oh, you dormitoryites just don't know—not you possibly know what it's being a town student.

It's nothing by irony. Mrs. Odum are you reading this? when you dormitoryites sigh and say, "But you can have as many dates a week and stay out as late as you like." Yes indeed! I can see me staying out late as I like. (I would be pretty late!) I suppose you think our mothers don't have a few ideas of their own on the subject.

And I suppose you think fun is getting up at the crack of dawn! (Well, that was a little exaggerated) when we have first period classes. Of course we have many more original-thinking than that. And that is no more original—thinking than we have first period classes. For age is opportunity no less necessary than it was when in our youth one. Then you dormitoryites sigh and say, "What then, shall we sit idly down and say, "Life is nothing but a dream," or is it too late?"
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Poetic Pauses

EDIT THE CANNADY

Well, maybe you didn't find this column last issue, but anyway we made a promise to print an original poem, written by a poetress of our own campus, so here it is:

I THINK OF THE WIND

This morning the wind felt cool like crinkly taffeta playing with my hair and teasing the ends of my hair until I burst into laughter.

But tonight the taffeta has turned to velvet, and the wind is quiet as if thinking of some loved one it misses.

What is the wind? Is it young and Happy, full of life, and carefree? Or is it old and wise, and wondering Why are we mortals be?

—Beth Rollison

ACP To Convene In Chicago Nov. 5th

According to announcement made this week by the Associated Collegiate Press, the annual ACP Convention will be held this year in Chicago, Illinois. College journalists from all parts of the nation will convene at the Hotel Knickerbocker on November 5 for a three-day meeting.

Members of the Campus Canopy and Fine Cone staffs are eligible to attend this convention. Each member will contribute $5.00 to the convention registration fee.

The convention will be held at the Art Institute of Chicago, and will be visited by the members of the convention.

Happy, full of life, and carefree?

—Beth Rollison

White Discusses Art Set For Club

G.S.W.C.'s recently acquired Art Set held the interest of the Fine Arts Club which met for the first time this year at the House Art Set. Eunice White, a transfer from Armstrong High School, will be the new memberubber. Miss Gillis, who is the president of the English Club last year, was unanimously named vice-president. Miss Williams, a transfer from Armstrong High School, will be chosen secretary.

Christmas Bazaar.

The club wanted to give each member a gift and so decided to have a bazaar to raise money for the club. The bazaar will be held on Saturday, December 12.

—Elizabeth Gillis

Editor's Note

Only 15 more days left to do your Xmas shopping for the boys overseas at 20 OFF

Briggs' Clothing

December 17th

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR FORTY YEARS

THOMPSON AND GIRARDIN JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks

120 N. Patterson Street

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
Sports Club Elections

It was announced this week that the Student Government Association had elected March 14 as the date for the next general election. The elections will be held in the gymnasium at 7:00 p.m. and all students are urged to attend.

Sports Council Activities

The Sports Council enjoyed an outing to the pool on Tuesday evening. The event was well attended and everyone had a good time.
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